BONELESS CERVICAL COLLAR

Made of high density Polyurethane foam (PUF) covered with cotton stockinette for comfort. Velcro fastening. Comfortable in sleeping mode. # NU CA04

Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. Paediatrics / Extra Large size available on request.

SOFT CERVICAL COLLAR

Made of high density Polyurethane foam (PUF) covered with cotton stockinette for comfort. Reinforced with polyethylene sheet for better immobilization. Velcro fastening. Ventilating holes for air circulation. # NU CA03RREGULAR # NU CA03PREMIUM # NU CA03ULTRA

Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. Paediatrics / Extra Large size available on request.

HARD CERVICAL COLLAR ADJUSTABLE

Made of high density Polyethylene Sheet. Leatherite foam padding for comfort. Two piece height adjustment to maintain flexion or extension. Velcro fastening. Ventilating holes for air circulation. Washable. # NU CA02

Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. Paediatrics / Extra Large size available on request.

HARD CERVICAL COLLAR

Made of high density Polyethylene Sheet. Leatherite foam padding for comfort. Velcro fastening. Ventilating holes for air circulation. Washable. # NU CA01

Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. Paediatrics / Extra Large size available on request.
CERVICAL PILLOW

Made of high density Polyurethane foam (PUF) covered with Washable Leatherite foam or high quality cotton fabric, for Cervical Spine, Low back pain and cardiac patients.

# NU CA05FM with washable leatherite foam. # NU CA05FB with high quality cotton fabric.
RIB SUPPORT

Universal, made of fine elastic. Velcro fastening, unfastening and adjustment. » Reduce the discomfort of sudden rib cage expansion from deep breathing, coughing or sneezing during recovery from rib injuries.

# NU RS01RREGULAR # NU RS01PPREMIUM # NU RS01UULTRA

UNIVERSAL SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER

Made from durable cotton fabric. Straps fit over shoulders for comfortable support during recuperation from fracture, sprain or surgery. Arm restrain band fits around patient’s back and is fastened in front with Velcro to immobilize the hand support position of sling.

# NU FA03RREGULAR
# NU FA03PPREMIUM
# NU FA03UULTRA Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

UNIVERSAL SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER

Made from durable cotton fabric. Straps fit over shoulders for comfortable support during recuperation from fracture, sprain or surgery. Arm restrain band fits around patient’s back and is fastened in front with Velcro to immobilize the hand support position of sling.

# NU FA03RREGULAR
# NU FA03PPREMIUM
# NU FA03UULTRA Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.
ECO FRAME BELT


# NU LS02 Sizes: 28” to 44” (in steps of 2”) Larger Sizes on request.

# NU LS01U ULTRA DOUBLE STRAP

# NU LS01 PPREMIUM

# NU LS01R REGULAR
HERNIA BELT
Made of durable and sturdy elastic. Velcro fastening, unfastening and adjustment. Apply to lift/press hernia to keep it in place in the absence of surgery.
# NU HB01 SINGLE PAD # NU HB02 DOUBLE PAD
Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

TAYLOR BRACE
# NU LS03

A.S.H. BRACE
# NU LS04

HERNIA BELT
Made of durable and sturdy elastic. Velcro fastening, unfastening and adjustment. Apply to lift/press hernia to keep it in place in the absence of surgery.
# NU HB01 SINGLE PAD # NU HB02 DOUBLE PAD
Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.
ABDOMINAL SURGICAL BELTS


# NU AS01R REGULAR
# NU AS01D DELUXE
# NU AS01P PREMIUM
# NU AS01U ULTRA
# NU AS01SUSUPER ULTRA Sizes: 26” to 44” (in steps of 2”)
Larger sizes on request.

APPLICATIONS FOR ABDOMINAL SURGICAL BELTS

Designed to give support the abdomen Used for Post operative conditions of abdomen, post delivery cases, umbilical and Ventral Hernia and as a Tummy trimmer.

FOOT/SKIN TRACTION KIT

For use below knees, to provide sufficient aeration to the skin while securely attaching to the spreader for traction. Kit provided with foam padding, crepe bandage, Cord and Spreader.Available with or without optional solid weight discs / water bag / sand bag.

# NU TK05 Size: Universal

METHOD TO USE

Apply foam strip to skin upto knees leaving loop space at foot. Insert spreader inside the loop space and then wrap crepe bandage on foam strip. Tie Cord on spreader nose and pass the cord through the desired pulleys to tie the weight(not to exceed 3 Kgs).
ANKLE TRACTION KIT

Ankle traction belt made of durable cotton fabric with canvas reinforcement. Double lock fastening for firm restraint. Provided with Cord and traction pulleys to give correct degree of traction to ankle, lower leg and lower spin region. Available with or without optional solid weight discs / water bag / sand bag.

# NU TK04 Size: Universal

PELVIC TRACTION KIT

Consisting of pelvic traction belt made of durable cotton fabric with Polyurethane Foam padding. Velcro fastening, unfastening and adjustment. Provided with two sturdy slings, Spreader bar, Cord and traction pulleys for giving correct degree of traction in pelvic region. Available with or without optional solid weight discs / water bag / sand bag.

# NU TK03 Std. Belt sizes: 26” to 44” (in steps of 2”) Larger Sizes on request

CERVICAL TRACTION KIT

Comfortable foam padded chin and occipital pad, connected with Nylon rope, head holder and spreader bar with pulleys for giving correct degree of traction in cervical region to relieve cervical spondylitis. Available with or without optional solid weight discs / water bag / sand bag.

# NU TK01 Cervical Traction Kit Sleeping position # NU TK01 A portable apparatus designed for longitudinal stretching for use at home, private clinics and hospitals. Useful where continuous traction is recommended.

# NU TK02 Cervical Traction Kit Sitting position # NU TK01 A portable apparatus over door / wall mounted designed for vertical stretching for use at home, private clinics and hospitals.
DYNAMIC COCK UP SPLINT
Splint cum exerciser to improve muscle tone.

ELBOW SUPPORT

ELASTIC WRIST SPLINT

# NU HS02

ELASTIC COCK UP SPLINT

# NU HS01
# NU HS08
THUMB SPICA SPLINT
* for thumb, carpal, metacarpal fracture

# NU WS07

# NU WS06

# NU HS05
# NU HS12
FROG SPLINT
Angular splint to maintain fixed position

# NU HS11
FINGER EXTENSION SPLINT
For fracture involving metacarpal

# NU HS10
FINGER SPLINT

# NU HS09
FINGER SPLINT (BASEBALL SPLINT)
For finger fracture - adjustable
# NU KA01
TUBULAR ELASTIC ANKLET
For warmth and mild compression

# NU KA03
ANKLE BINDER (ELASTIC)
For desired ankle position and desired sturdiness

# NU KA02
CAST SHOES
For hygiene and protection of plaster

# NU KA01
TUBULAR ELASTIC ANKLET
For warmth and mild compression
# NU KA08
PATELA KNEE SUPPORT

# NU KA07
KNEE IMMOBILIZER BRACE (SHORT)
For protection and immobilization. Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

# NU KA06
KNEE IMMOBILIZER BRACE (LONG)
Complete protection and immobilization. Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

# NU KA05
FOOT DROP SPLINT
For Tibia, Fibula or Femur fracture also Paralytic Patients
# NU KA12
KNEE CAP TUBULAR
For warmth and mild compression
REGULAR / PREMIUM / ULTRA

# NU KA11
VARICOSE VEIN STOCKINGS
For comfortable and uniform compression
REGULAR / PREMIUM / ULTRA

# NU KA10
KNEE CAP HINGES
For extra support and easy flexion

# NU KA08
PATELA KNEE SUPPORT
# NU MA04
TOURNIQUET (VELCRO)

# NU MA03
KNUCKLE BINDER

# NU MA02
HAND EXCERSICER

# NU MA01
WRIST/ANKLE WEIGHT CUFF
# NU WA11
Under Arm Crutches (Aluminium)
* S/M/L

# NU MA09
BACK REST
Made of strong CR ERW tubular frame adjustable on ratchet mechanism. Pretreated and powder epoxy finished.

HEAD, WRIST BAND & BALL
# NU MA06 HEAD BAND
# NU MA07 WRIST BAND
# NU MA08 BALL

# NU MA05
TUBULAR SWEAT BAND
# NU WA12
Under Arm Crutches
(CRC) * S/M/L

# NU WA21
Adj. Walking Sticks
Tripod (Anodized)

# NU WA22
Adj. Walking Sticks
Tripod (Powder Coated)

# NU WA26
Adj. Walking Sticks
Quadripod (Anodized)
# NU WA27
Adj. Walking Sticks
Quadripod (Powder Coated)

Walker folding Aluminium

# NU WA01  with front castors
# NU WA02  without castors

# NU WA03
Walker (CRC)

# NUWA31
Adj. Walking Sticks
(CRC)
#NUWA33
Adj. Walking Sticks Moulded Hand Grip

#NUWA35
Adj. Walking Sticks Wooden Handle

#NUWA37
Adj. Walking Sticks Folding Type

# NUWA51
Adj. Elbow Crutches
**Neoprene ELBOW SUPPORT**
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed elbow.
- Provides full support to elbow region in conjunction with reducing the insertion of the extensor carpi radialis tendon.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Adjustable hook & loop strap ensures comfortable fit and adjustability during activities.

**Neoprene ELBOW SUPPORT**
- Stretch elastic inside makes the support easy.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pressure and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day wear.

**Neoprene TENNIS & GOLF ELBOW WRAP**
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed elbow.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day wear.
- Universal size for easy fit.

**Neoprene ELBOW SUPPORT**
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed elbow.
- Provides full support to elbow region in conjunction with reducing the insertion of the extensor carpi radialis tendon.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day wear.
- Universal size for easy fit.

**Neoprene SHOULDER SUPPORT**
- Stretch elastic inside makes the support easy to slip on or off.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pressure and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day wear.

**Neoprene ABDOMINAL BELT**
- Very helpful for reduction of extra weight from stomach region.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth & help in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day wear.
- Universal size for easy fit.
**Allegens Pharma SAS - Rehab Portfolio**

**Neoprene WRIST/THUMB SUPPORT**
- Wrap: thermal wrist support for tennis/tennis, carpel tunnel syndrome and general wrist support.
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed wrist/thumb.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery period.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day-wear.

**Neoprene WRIST WRAP**
- Adjustable hook & loop strap ensures comfortable fit & stabilization during activities.
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed wrist.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery period.
- Universal sizes for easy fit.

**Neoprene EXERCISE GLOVES**
- To protect your cornea.
- Provide underpads and protect your cornea.
- Easy to wear, suitable for any sport.

**Neoprene KNEE SUPPORT**
- Stretch fabric inside makes the support to slip on or off.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day-wear.

---

**Allegens**
Allegens Pharma SAS - Rehab Portfolio

**Neoprene Knee Support**
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed knee.
- Open patella helps relieve pressure on knee cap.
- Fully trimmed edge with smooth seams for durability and comfort.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day-wear.
- Universal size for easy fit.

**Neoprene Ankle Support**
- Hook & loop strapping completely detaches from support when additional compression is not needed.
- Open heel allows for comfortable fit & applied less pressure on the sensitive Achilles tendon area.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day-wear.

**Neoprene Thigh Support**
- Wrap around straps provide adjustable and firm support for weak or stressed thigh.
- Minimizes further damage.
- Helps in relieving pain and keeping the joint flexible.
- Retains warmth, which aids in speeding up recovery.
- Lightweight and comfortable for all day-wear.
- Universal size for easy fit.